Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Starr says:
Savek:  How are you feeling today?  Glad you woke me last night, as I was very concerned.

FCEdwards says:
::STILL in Sickbay::

XO_Peters says:
::Sat on bridge just about to leave for holodeck::

Megan says:
::in quarters::

Sci_Savek says:
:::in quarters getting dressed ::

CTO_Pang says:
::in her quarters wondering just what sort of 'fun' the Admirals think they should have::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Left The Bridge::

OPS_Moore says:
::Stands alone in Holodeck 3::

Cns_Sea says:
::brushing hair:: Megan: good morning

CTO_Pang says:
::finishes getting into gear and starts out for Holodeck 3 ... being late is NOT a good idea::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Enters Main Engineering and check the power for the holodecks::

Megan says:
John: good morning, love

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to Ens.Edwards::Ensign: Would you like to explain what happened?

XO_Peters says:
::Looks at the most senior officer left on the bridge::You have the bridge.  Comm me immediately if I'm needed.

CTO_Pang says:
*Security*  I will be in holodeck 3 if required ... Brimmer please take over for now

XO_Peters says:
<Bridge Officer>: Peters: Yes sir.

Megan says:
::walks over and gives John a warm hug:: John: did you sleep well?

CTO_Pang says:
<Brimmer>*Pang* Aye Sir ... enjoy yourself Sir

FCEdwards says:
Starr: I'm not quite sure.....

XO_Peters says:
::Stands and walks to the TL::

Cns_Sea says:
::kisses Megan gently, hugs her:

OPS_Moore says:
*All*: who's gonna join me?

XO_Peters TL:  Holodeck 3 (Deck.wav)

Megan says:
::returns the kiss, which promises more later::

Cns_Sea says:
Megan: shall we go to the holodeck

Sci_Savek says:
:::Leaves Quarters for Holodeck ::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Monitors holodeck 3 from Engineering::

XO_Peters says:
::Exits the TL and walks to the door of holodeck 3::

Megan says:
John: <s> yes, lets

FCEdwards says:
::starts to sit up, and looks down, once again seeing the hated medical gown::

CTO_Pang ::leaves quarters takes TL to Holodeck3:: (Deck.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
<Eng flunky>  ::in holodeck 3, fine-tuning the program::

Megan says:
::exits quarters, arm in arm::

XO_Peters says:
::Arrives in holodeck 3::

CMO_Starr says:
Edwards:  Mike, you are having too many accidents.  I want you to speak with the Counselor later this evening or when he is available.  You are to stay in sickbay until that time.  Do you understand?

Cns_Sea says:
::holds her hand::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees Ensign Moore waiting at the entrance .... goes up to him:: Moore:: We have not met before .... I am Kay Lee Pang .... I hope you find Seleya a good ship

FCEdwards says:
Starr Yes, I understand ::sigh::

XO_Peters says:
::Sees Kay Lee and Ensign Moore::

Megan says:
::admires ring on the 4th finger of her left hand....looks up and smiles at John::

FCEdwards says:
Starr: You act like you want me to stay ere with you ::smiling::

OPS_Moore says:
::Looks up at Pang::Pang: Good to meet you I hope I will

CTO_Pang says:
::is very aware of Peters arriving ... nods at him without smiling::

CMO_Starr says:
Edwards:  Since you haven't argued with me about this, I will let you off the hook.  You can accompany me to holodeck 3 for a sim that is in progress.  What do you think about that?

OPS_Moore says:
Peters: Hello, sir

CTO_Pang says:
Moore:: At ease young man ... we are supposed to be having fun with the sim

FCEdwards says:
Starr: sounds like fun ::still smiling::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Commander.  I've heard good things about this program

Sci_Savek says:
::Gets on TL and goes down to the level :::

XO_Peters says:
::Trying to make small talk::

Cns_Sea says:
::walking down the hallway::

XO_Peters says:
Moore:  It's good you could join us ensign

OPS_Moore says:
Pang: I will try..I am quite nervous being new aboard

CMO_Starr says:
Edwards: Get changed, but when it is finished, you will come back to sickbay.

Megan says:
::approaches the TL::

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Well ... sometimes the Admirals have a strange sense of humour .... we can hope I guess ::smiles tentatively::

OPS_Moore says:
Peters: Thank You Sir

Sci_Savek says:
:::Leaves TL for Holodeck ::

FCEdwards says:
Starr: Very well ::looking around for his uniform again::

Sci_Savek says:
:::Wlaks to door of Holodeck #3 ::

CMO_Starr says:
Edwards: In that closet::points::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  I know what you mean about admirals.  Remember the one at Richter's trial?

Megan says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Starr says:
::starts walking to the TL::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees Savek arrive:: Savek:: I hope you are now fully recovered ....

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Indeed I do Sir

FCEdwards says:
Starr: ah.. thank you

OPS_Moore says:
Savek: Hello I am new aboard My name is Craig Moore

CMO_Starr says:
TL:  Holodeck 3

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: I guess we should start the action ..... after you I think Sir

Sci_Savek says:
:::Offers Vulcan salute :: Live Long and proper

CEOEnsPax says:
::Monitors the Holodeck and see people going in::

XO_Peters says:
::Looks around at the assembled crew::

FCEdwards says:
::gets behind a screen and changes into his uniform::

Cns_Sea says:
::arrives at HD::

OPS_Moore says:
Savek: Thank You

XO_Peters says:
::Knows Pax has been under pressure recently::

CMO_Starr says:
::exits TL::XO: Are we starting yet Sir?

Megan says:
::smiles at those gathered::

TAC_Rico says:
:: walks into Holodeck 3 ::

XO_Peters says:
Pax:  Ensign, I think you are due some R&R.  Please join us if you can

Sci_Savek says:
Moore : Shall we enter ?

CTO_Pang says:
::believes Calvin Rico should also be arriving ... checks her timepiece::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Went up to the Matter injector and check it::

XO_Peters says:
Starr:  In a moment doctor.

Cns_Sea says:
::thinking pious thoughts::

Host Cheryl says:
<Eng Flunkie>  ::finishes up, and takes the disk out of the  console, and leaves::

Sci_Savek says:
:::Enters Holodeck #3 ::

FCEdwards says:
::arrives in Holodeck 3::

CMO_Starr says:
::begins looking around for Edwards::

Megan says:
::reads the thoughts in John's mind and giggles slightly::

CTO_Pang says:
::trying to ignore the buzz she feels when close to ...... ignores it and enters the holodeck::

CEOEnsPax says:
*XO*: I have a few things to check sir, R&R can wait

XO_Peters says:
::Sees Flunky leave.  Thins, 'daft name'::

XO_Peters says:
*Pax*:  Understood ensign.

CTO_Pang says:
::stands looking at the lines on the floor ... hoping that things will be better soon::

OPS_Moore says:
Savek: After you. sir

Cns_Sea says:
Edwards: Hi

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to Megan:: Megan, how are you feeling after your rest?

Megan says:
::enters the Holodeck::

Megan says:
Troi: Very rested <s>

Sci_Savek says:
:::looks about and nods to those he knows in the holodeck ::

CTO_Pang says:
::tries not to make the smile on her face into a fixed grin::

XO_Peters says:
::Sees that most have arrived.

XO_Peters says:
@Computer:  Begin program.

Sci_Savek says:
::Walks over to Megan and the CMO ::: Morning

CEOEnsPax says:
::Watches as Matter flows into the core::

FCEdwards says:
@::walks over to Ensign Moore:: Moore: I don't believe we finsihed introducing ourselves....

TAC_Rico says:
:: thinks he's the sickest man in starfleet... Weaselian Flu, Ungulation Flu, and Skywalkyian Flu all in a few months ::

CTO_Pang says:
@::looks over at Peters and looks away quickly::

Megan says:
@Savek: good morning

CMO_Starr says:
Savek: Good morning, and how are you feeling Savek?

Cns_Sea says:
@::walks in::

Megan says:
@savek: are you well again?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE GRIDS OF THE HOLODECK DISSOLVE INTO A LUSH FOREST

OPS_Moore says:
@::Laughs:: Edwards:well you did pass out

Megan says:
::stands next to John:: Ooooo

CTO_Pang says:
@::sees John Sea enter - smiles at him:: Sea:: Good morning John .... you look happy!

XO_Peters says:
@::Looks around at the forest::

Sci_Savek says:
#CMO: Very much better thank you and yourself ? I trust no ill effects from sleeping at your desk ?

CMO_Starr says:
@::loves the forest, what a beautiful scene::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: looks around :: Hot dog!

FCEdwards says:
@::breathing in the fresh air::

Cns_Sea says:
Megan: maid Megan and Sheerwood forest

XO_Peters says:
@::Strolls up to Pang::

CTO_Pang says:
@::thinks lush forests generally mean insects ..... hope not::

Megan says:
@::grins::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Goes back to monitor the Holodeck and checks power usage on it::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  I'm not sure what we are supposed to do.

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek:  No Savek, SOP for medical::chuckles::

OPS_Moore says:
@All:Hello I am Ensign Craig Moore your new OPS Officer

Cns_Sea says:
@Pang: good mornng :)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE ASSEMBLED CREW FINDS ITSELF IN PERIOD COSTUMES, MEDIEVAL..  PANG'S OUTFIT IS NOTICEABLE; FOR A FEMALE OF THIS TIME, SHE WEARS A TUNIC, BELTED, AND A SWORD, AS BEFITS A WARRIOR.

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: So long as they are not playing too many tricks ..... Sir

Megan says:
::looks around::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO: then you should have someone to fetch you away

TAC_Rico says:
@:: looks down at clothes ::

FCEdwards says:
@::notices how sexy Pang's new outfit looks::

Cns_Sea says:
@Moore: Hi I'm Cns Sea, call me John

OPS_Moore says:
@::plays with his sword::

CTO_Pang says:
@::looks down at the tunic and sword ..... approves of it::

XO_Peters says:
@::Sees how the costume Pang is wearing hugs her figure::

Megan says:
@::looks at own clothes....then at John::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE PARTY IS NOTICEABLY WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION, OTHER THAN THEIR OWN FEET

OPS_Moore says:
@Sea:Nice to meet you John

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: nice outfit

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek:  My, I think our dress has been changed Savek::looking at his new clothes::

XO_Peters says:
@::Looks at his own costume::

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Looks down at a robe of some sort and is content , it reminds him of home ::

CTO_Pang says:
@::checks the boots that came with the rest of the costume .... then looks at Peters ..... and looks away .... this is too much!::

OPS_Moore says:
::doesn't like his new costume::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Looks like we are walking.  Lets head that way I think I can hear something.

Megan says:
@John: ::smiles::

Cns_Sea says:
::in a robe with a quarterstaff::

FCEdwards says:
@::looks towards the path:: Peters: shall we follow it Sir?

CEOEnsPax says:
::Watches as the crew gets turned into Medival Earth time people::

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: Well I never thought of myself as a "Maid Marion"::grinning from ear to ear::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO: I approve of your own attire as well

OPS_Moore says:
@:;Hey let's follow that path

TAC_Rico says:
:: pulls out sword, puts it back, making sure not to drop pants by acident... ::

XO_Peters says:
@::Heads off down the path::

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: Shall we follow the others?

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO: but what is my garb indicative of ?

CTO_Pang says:
@::hears Peters and strides off ... quite enjoying the freedom of the costume ... and the air of festivity::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: follows Peters ::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO : Lets

Cns_Sea says:
@::looks like a Jesuit::

Megan says:
@::teal blue flowing dress, with a high conical hat with scarf flowing in the breeze::

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: You are a friar of old earth.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: SOUNDS OF BATTLE CAN BE HEARD IN THE DISTANCE, SWORDS CLANGING AGAINST SWORDS

XO_Peters says:
@::Thinks John will feel quite at home in this setting::

OPS_Moore says:
@:;Folows the path::

CTO_Pang says:
@::holding the hilt of the sword ... a large jewelled hilt ... but the sword does not weigh much ... strange::

FCEdwards says:
@::hears the battle::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  That sounds like a fight

XO_Peters says:
@::Feels down to make sure he has a sword::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO : A frier ??

OPS_Moore says:
@Peters: shall we follow the sound?

Cns_Sea says:
@All: maybe I'll just watch

Megan says:
@::follows the crowd, thinks that these slippers could be more comfortable::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: knows tomorrow he'll have a serious backache... stupid shield ::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Break up and head for the noise.

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek:  that is a priest or minister Savek.

OPS_Moore says:
@::touches his sword::

CTO_Pang says:
@::checks on the crew assembled ..... thinks .... in medieval times .... the women must be protected .... but where does that leave me?::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO : Ahhhhhh

CEOEnsPax says:
::Stops monitoring the holodeck::

Cns_Sea says:
@::walks with quarterstaff::

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: Since I am unarmed, perhaps you can be my protector?::giggles::

Sci_Savek says:
@:::holds out wand :: CMO and this is a staff of office ?

CTO_Pang says:
@::decides she is a protector so will carry on and do it::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Leaves Main Engineering and head off  to the Bridge::

XO_Peters says:
@::Stides purposfully toward the action::

OPS_Moore says:
@:;walks alone::

Cns_Sea says:
@::admiring Megans outfit:: (mental smirk)

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek:  why Savek, that is a wand, maybe you are a Wizard.

Megan says:
@::notices the ease of movement that Pang has and wishes to be ride of this dress::

FCEdwards says:
::walking along::

Megan says:
@::looks up::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE CREW ADVANCES UPON A CARRIAGE, BESET UPON BY THEVES

CTO_Pang says:
@::glances back at Craig Moore:: Ensign Moore .... join us .... battle games can be fun::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO : Another term I am not familiar with

Megan says:
<rid not ride>

XO_Peters says:
@::Arrives at a carriage::

CTO_Pang says:
@::sees the carriage .... thinks ... uh oh::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: decides to follow Pang, superior officer and all ::

OPS_Moore says:
@:Megan:~~~~~this is wierd i can pick up your signals and thoughts~~~

FCEdwards says:
@::sees the carriage up ahead::

XO_Peters says:
@Kay Lee: I think we should help out here, what do you say?

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: One who possesses magical powers.

XO_Peters says:
@::draws his sword::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters::  Well ... we more than outnumber any raiders .... have at them Sir!

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: if you want to change , ask the computer

Megan says:
@::looks up again from where she's going:: ~~who said that?~~

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO: A sciientist , prehaps of his day ?

FCEdwards says:
@::levels his cross-bow, hoping he is pointing it the right way::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Arrives at the Bridge and head  to OPS station::

CMO_Starr says:
@::all of a sudden, a sword appears on Troi's waist::

Megan says:
@::looks around::

XO_Peters says:
@::Decides to get into the spirt of this::All: CHARGE

OPS_Moore says:
@:Pang:might I join you

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: No, a Wizard produces effects unknown to science.

CTO_Pang says:
@::charges - waving sword::

XO_Peters says:
@::Runs toward the carrigae Sword drawn and shouting like a mad man::

OPS_Moore says:
@Megan:~~it's me Craig~~

CEOEnsPax says:
::Checks off Reading and checks with the Engineering Station in the back of the Bridge::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE THIEVES TURN TO FACE THE ATTACKERS

CTO_Pang says:
@::yells back at Moore:: Moore:: Attack!

OPS_Moore says:
@::attacks::

XO_Peters says:
@::Gets closer and engages one of the thieves::

Megan says:
@::turns around and see's Moore looking at her:: Good Morning Ensign :)

TAC_Rico says:
@:: grins and looks at the thieves :: This reminds me of something...

Cns_Sea says:
@::watching:: (I'm a lover not a fighter)

CMO_Starr says:
@Sav ek: Should we join in the fray?

Host Cheryl says:
@<Thief 1>  ::takes a swing at Rico::

CTO_Pang says:
@::thrusts sword in an unfortunate place in one of the thieves bodies::

Megan says:
@::standing next to John::

FCEdwards says:
@<Whispers>*Computer*: Replace my current weapon with a sword

XO_Peters says:
@::He shimmies and parries a lunguing thief::

OPS_Moore says:
@:Megan:~~morning~~::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: ducks, goes for the thieve's knee-cap with sword ::

FCEdwards says:
@::takes the new sword and starts swinging::

OPS_Moore says:
@:;slices a theif's head off::

Host Cheryl says:
@::jumps the slice of rico's blade::

CTO_Pang says:
@::does a quick manoevre and tackles a second thief .... remembering .... she should not be too eager to kill::

Megan says:
@::thinks - I need to get some mental shields in place and soon or everyone will know my business::

CMO_Starr says:
::oh my, I hope I am not expected to heal these people with the medicine of today::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: Sir ..... should we not negotiate?

Cns_Sea says:
@::~~~Hi Megan~~`

XO_Peters says:
@::Turns sharply and catches one of the thieves on the arm::

TAC_Rico says:
@Thief: You dropped some gold..

CTO_Pang says:
@Thieves:: Lay down your weapons! You are outnumbered

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  NAH, just kill them.

OPS_Moore says:
@Megan:sorry did not mean to interfere

Megan says:
@~~You head that, huh? <g>~~

TAC_Rico says:
@:: stabs at the thief ::

Host Cheryl says:
<Thief2> ::bleeds profusely from the cuts::

CTO_Pang says:
@::thinks the XO has his blood up::

CTO_Pang says:
@::does not like killing::

Host Cheryl says:
<Head Thief>  ::orders a retreat, and they dissolve into the trees.

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: I'm just naturally noisy~~~

FCEdwards says:
@::thought this was supposed to be a calming R & R program::

XO_Peters says:
@::Stands toe to toe with one of the thieves exchanging blows::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: grins :: That was easy...

OPS_Moore says:
@::holds a theif down at the tip of his sword::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Well that was easy ::Watches the thieves run away::

CTO_Pang says:
@CMO:: We should try to repair this one ::looking down at the bleeding thief <g>::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Kay Lee, can you see who is in the carriage?

FCEdwards says:
@::has a minor cut on his arm::

Megan says:
@::turns to John:: it's not your thoughts I wish to be shielded from.....there are many here than I can read

Host Cheryl says:
@<Thief>  ::under Moore's sword::

CMO_Starr says:
Pang: I would love to help, but with what supplies Kay Lee?

XO_Peters says:
@Moore:  And who do we have here.

TAC_Rico says:
@:: looks at Moore :: Moore: Nice...

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: ~~~we'll work on mental shield later ok?~~~

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Stands back and observes his comrrades::

CTO_Pang says:
@CMO:: bandages I think? .... you could tear your petticoat?

OPS_Moore says:
@:Theif:what is your business here?

Megan says:
@~~John, yes if there is time ~~ <s>

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: There is a lady in the carriage Sir ... she seems to have fainted

XO_Peters says:
@Thief:  I think we have the right to hang you for theft

Sci_Savek says:
@Pang : Let us use this :::waves wand ::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  See if you can bring her round Kay Lee.

Host Cheryl says:
@:<Thief>  ::glaring::  You interrupt where you have no reason.

Megan says:
@::turns attention back to the drama::

CTO_Pang says:
@::amazed that a Vulcan should use magic::

OPS_Moore says:
@Thief: silence , what is your business here

Cns_Sea says:
@::leaning on quarterstaff::

Sci_Savek says:
@Pang : it was what I was provided ::Shrugs ::

XO_Peters says:
@Thief:  I didn't think I needed a reason to give you a good hiding

TAC_Rico says:
@:: walks up beside Moore ::

XO_Peters says:
@::Pushes the tip of the sword closer to the thief's throat::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: I do not think execution should be part of the brief here .... there is a distressed lady in the carriage

CMO_Starr says:
@Savek: I need some bandages, wave that thing and make some appear.

CTO_Pang says:
@::prepared to disable Peters should she feel it necessary::

OPS_Moore says:
@Theif: Impudent fool

XO_Peters says:
@::Always has to be one sensible one::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Thief>  You are strangers to this place.  Do not interfere in the paths that must be followed......

CEOEnsPax says:
::Gets on the floor and opens up the console for Engineering Station on the Bridge::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO : I shall try :::Waves Wand ::

FCEdwards says:
@<whsipers>XO: I thought this was supposed to be a peaceful simulation?

OPS_Moore says:
@Thyeif: what do you mean by such arrogant words?

CTO_Pang says:
@::excited by the battle::

CTO_Pang says:
@::prepares a disabling close encounter with the XO in case::

Cns_Sea says:
@::looking for large flying shadows with fangs::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Kay Lee, see what you can find out about the occupants of the carriage and why this bunch of scroats should attack them

CMO_Starr says:
::bends down when bandages appear at her side::

TAC_Rico says:
@Thief: Thou art Pond Scum!

CTO_Pang says:
@::disappointed .... does as orders .... climbs up into the carriage::

Megan says:
@::Walks down towards the carriage::

CMO_Starr says:
::she wraps the wound and stands up::

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: watch out for dragons

XO_Peters says:
@Thief:  and what path is that scum.

Megan says:
@::turns and smirks::

CTO_Pang says:
@::calls down to the XO:: Peters:: There is a very old lady in the carriage ... and she does not look too well ... suggest Troi has a look at her?

Host Cheryl says:
@<Thief>  ::grabs the sword, and plunges it into his breast, dying::

CMO_Starr says:
@XO: Sir, I am picking up mental distress from a woman in the carriage.

OPS_Moore says:
@Megan: ~~what do you see~~

Cns_Sea says:
@::that was gross::

Megan says:
@::secretly looks up, just in case::

TAC_Rico says:
@What the-? And I thought Thieves had no honor...

OPS_Moore says:
@All:great he killed himself

XO_Peters says:
@::Damn, no fun thief::

FCEdwards says:
@::sees the thief commit suicde::

CMO_Starr says:
::hears Pang and moves to the carriage::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO: Trish , all may not be as it appears

Cns_Sea says:
Megan: made you look

CMO_Starr says:
Pang: What seems to be her problem?

XO_Peters says:
@::Pulls the sword out of the thief, wipes blade on sleeve and goes to the carriage::

CTO_Pang says:
@CMO:: Troi ... she looks to be at death's dooor ..... you are the expert

Megan says:
@::walks closer to the carriage, turns and laughs::

OPS_Moore says:
@Peters: Hey my sword

CTO_Pang says:
@::finds the sword gets in the way when in a small wooden carriage::

XO_Peters says:
@::stands next to Kay Lee, his slightly brushes hers::

CMO_Starr says:
@::moves into the carriage and takes the womans pulse the old fashioned way::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  what have we got here?

Megan says:
@::stands on toes trying to look into the carriage window::

Host Cheryl says:
<Venerable Old Lady>  ::coughs, sickly::

FCEdwards says:
::walks over to the carriage, slowly::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: looking around ::

OPS_Moore says:
@::walsk up to carriage:OldLady: My lady what has come to pass here

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: don't eat an apple

CMO_Starr says:
@Old Lady: What can I do to ease you?

Megan says:
@::lools at Troi:: Is there any help I can offer?

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Watches the CMO and CTAC Dispassionatly ::

FCEdwards says:
::decides to walk around to enjoy the scenery some more::

XO_Peters says:
@Old Lady:  Why did they attack you?  Was it for your money?

CTO_Pang says:
@::thinks this carriage is getting crowded ... theremones in the air::

Megan says:
@~mental smirk~

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Try to ease her fears mentally Megan.

Cns_Sea says:
@Savek: good to see you, always thought you were a wizard

Host Cheryl says:
<Venerable Old Lady>  I was ::cough cough::  on my way to the home of my brother, for his protection..........  It is the castle, upon the hill at the edge of the ::cough:: forest

Megan says:
@::nods and hold the old lady's hand::

OPS_Moore says:
@Megan:~~shall i help you ease her?~~

Sci_Savek says:
@ Sea : This is what I was given for good or ill

CTO_Pang says:
@::realises that she had better control herself ..... gets out of the carriage, reholsters sword in scabbard and leaves Peters and Starr to sorting out the old lady::

XO_Peters says:
@::Gets out of the carriage and examines it::

Cns_Sea says:
@Savek: maybe if I kiss the old woman she'll become a princess

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Looks like this thing is still drivable.

Megan says:
@~~Moore, no need, but thank you~~

CMO_Starr says:
@ Old Lady: Do you have any medicines with you?

XO_Peters says:
@Moore:  You get the hot seat.  You can drive.

CTO_Pang says:
@::notices that Peters was right behind her::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Lets get her to her destination.

TAC_Rico says:
@:: sits on a log, enjoying the scenery ::

Sci_Savek says:
@Sea : Or turned to stone ??

OPS_Moore says:
@Peters: Aye sir

Cns_Sea says:
@Savek: ummm  you first

OPS_Moore says:
@Horses: Giddyap

XO_Peters says:
@Starr:  You stay with her and see she is okay.

Host Cheryl says:
@<Venerable Old Lady>  Medicines..... yes...... they are........ there  ::ghestures weakly toward a travel case::

CTO_Pang says:
@::watches the expression on the young Ensign Moore's face .... wonders has he driven before?::

Megan says:
@::sits in the carriage, next to the lady, a calming influence, she hopes::

Sci_Savek says:
@Sea : I see the carrage moving , shall we follow ?

CMO_Starr says:
@::Troi reaches for her bag of medicines::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: Um .... I hate to say it ... but those robbers are probably still around

Cns_Sea says:
@Savek: lets us be off to wonderland

Host Cheryl says:
@::takes Megan's hand, as a comfort::  You are a sweet young thing, indeed.

CTO_Pang says:
@::draws her sword::

Sci_Savek says:
@Sea : Indeed

CMO_Starr says:
@Old Lady: These are herbs Maam, do you have any liquid for your cough?

OPS_Moore says:
@Megan:~~be careful~~

FCEdwards says:
@::sees the carriage leaving::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  I know.  Spread out arounf the carriage and watch out.

FCEdwards says:
@::runs after it::

Megan says:
Lady: there there, it will be alright, just rest

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Surround the carrigae.  Lets watch out for those thieves.

Host Cheryl says:
@::smiles at Troi::  The medicines available to me won't help what ails me.

CTO_Pang says:
@::wonders how she herself can just spread herself around ... then remembers there are lots of others here::

Cns_Sea says:
@::riding along side carriage, plays with Megans hair::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: walks up to the horses, pats one of them ::

Sci_Savek says:
@XO: We shall

CMO_Starr says:
@Old Lady: And what is wrong with you, perhaps I can help?

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Yes Sir!  All not in carriage:: spread yourselves about a bit

Megan says:
@::feels a slight tug on her hair::

OPS_Moore says:
@Horses:Whoa

OPS_Moore says:
@Peters: We have arrived

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Trails behind carriage ::

Cns_Sea says:
@ O:)

CEOEnsPax says:
::Finished fixing the engineering console on the bridge and head back down to  Engineering::

Megan says:
@~mental smirk~

Host Cheryl says:
@:;smiles sadly:: Naught that medicine can heal, my dear.  You fancy yourself a healer, I take it?

TAC_Rico says:
@:: takes out sword, still standing by horses ::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: There is a castle yonder through the trees mein fuhrer ... oops!

OPS_Moore says:
@All: We have arrived at our final destination

FCEdwards says:
@::catches up to the carriage::

Cns_Sea says:
@::looking in carriage window at old monster...I mean lady::

CMO_Starr says:
@Old Lady: Yes Maam, I have apprenticed for many years.

Megan says:
@::looks out the carriage window::

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Sees the carriage stop head and keeps walking ::

Cns_Sea says:
@ :P Megan

CMO_Starr says:
@~~~~Megan, see if you can discover in the Old Ladies mind what her medical problem is~~~~

XO_Peters says:
@::Goes to the old lady::

CTO_Pang says:
@::runs along beside the carriage ... either she is fast or the horses are slow::

Megan says:
@::looks at Troi and nods::

XO_Peters says:
@Old Lady:  We have arrived at the castle

Megan says:
@::closes eyes::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE CREW IS MET AT THE CASTLE GATES BY ITS MASTER, ONE BARON WYVERN

OPS_Moore says:
@Megan:~~Be careful~~

CTO_Pang says:
@::sees someone in rich dress at the gates of the castle::

Megan says:
@::focuses::

CMO_Starr says:
@Old Lady: We have arrived at your home.   What else can we do for you?

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Walks up to the castle gate :::

XO_Peters says:
@::Walks to the Baron::

FCEdwards says:
@::looks at the Baron::

OPS_Moore says:
@Baron: Greetings

Cns_Sea says:
@Baron: nice day for a meal huh

XO_Peters says:
@Baron:  I beleive we have you sister in the carriage

TAC_Rico says:
@:: looks at the fat baron ::

CMO_Starr says:
@::begins to help the old laady out of the carriage::

XO_Peters says:
@Baron:  she was attacked by a band of ruffians

Megan says:
@::finds the cause of the ladies illness anc communicates this to Troi mentally::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Wyvern>  ::greets the newcomers::  Sirrah, my sister, you say?

CTO_Pang says:
@::decides to keep alert and watch for surprises::

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Helps aid the Old Lady down ::

Cns_Sea says:
@::thinks the Barron is a little portly::

OPS_Moore says:
@Starr:~~This is fun~~

Host Cheryl says:
@<Old Lady>  ::faces her brother::

CTO_Pang says:
@::glances back at the road they have travelled .... no sign of danger there ... but here?::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Goes back into monitoring the holodeck::

CMO_Starr says:
@:holds one arm while Savek holds the other::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: thinks that the thieves might be back ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  STORM CLOUDS GATHER OVERHEAD

Megan says:
@::exits carriage behind the lady and looks up::

Cns_Sea says:
@:: I think we are on the menu::

CTO_Pang says:
@::sees clouds .... that usually means rain ... glad she is not in armour ... it rusts::

Sci_Savek says:
@::Aids in holding her up ::

CMO_Starr says:
@~~~~Megan stay close to me~~~~

OPS_Moore says:
@::Looks at storm clouds::uh=oh

Megan says:
@~~Don't worry~~

XO_Peters says:
@Baron:  A storm draws near.  May we take shelter in your castle?

CMO_Starr says:
@Baron: Sir, your sister is ill and needs to rest.  May we come in?

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Signals John wiht his eyes to come close ::

Host Cheryl says:
@<OLD LADY>  We meet once again...............  ::transforms into a form, as does her brother, and battle ensues between them, the crew forgotten::

Cns_Sea says:
@Oooooo

XO_Peters says:
@@Looks at the brother and sister, very bemused::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: I guess they do not like each other too much ... should we intervene .... um    Sir

Megan says:
@::trips on the dress train and falls on her rear end::

CMO_Starr says:
@::falls back at the apparitions that have just presented themselves, and grabs Megan at the same time::

Cns_Sea says:
@Shake and Bake

Sci_Savek says:
@::Steps back ::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  But who's side do we take?

Megan says:
@Scrambles under the carriage::

OPS_Moore says:
@All: Um we should take cover

TAC_Rico says:
@Peters: Kill 'em both!

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Lets get out of here.

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: Well the old lady was under attack ... I think I am on her side ...

Megan says:
@Troi: already have

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan: popcorn?

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Logically speaking the brother should be the bad guy, but I'm not sure.

CTO_Pang says:
@::aims sword at the haughty baron .....::

Sci_Savek says:
@:::points out a likely looking way to the two ladies ::

FCEdwards says:
@::ducks behind a large stone::

CMO_Starr says:
@::scrambles under the carriage with Megan::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Old Lady>  ::sends firebolts toward the apparitions sent to her by her brother::

TAC_Rico says:
@Pang: No! How do we know she's not evil?

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: perhaps negotiation .... then again ... perhaps not ...

CEOEnsPax says:
::Watches the console like he's watching 20th Century TV::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Well I have to say, this is some sim::grinning::

TAC_Rico says:
@Pang: They both could be evil...

Sci_Savek says:
@::Grabs the Back of their dresses and tugs :::

OPS_Moore says:
@::beleives it is she that is evil::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Kay Lee I think the time for talking past along time ago.

Megan says:
@::watches from between the carriage wheels::

CTO_Pang says:
@::screams very loudly at the warring entities:: YOU STOP FIGHTING NOW OR WE WILL SORT YOU OUT!!!

TAC_Rico says:
@:: pulls out 2 daggers ::

Cns_Sea says:
@::watches, sometimes white and black magic have distinctive spells

Host Cheryl says:
@::pauses, turning to face the observers::

CTO_Pang says:
@::gets a bit carried away and runs to put herself between the two combatants::

Megan says:
@~~STOP~~

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Kay Lee, what are you doing?

OPS_Moore says:
@Pang: I do beleive that this approach will not solve anything

FCEdwards says:
@::notices that the siblings have stopped fighting::

Host Cheryl says:
@::disappears in a cloud of smoke, with a few final words::  You have chosen the wrong path::

CTO_Pang says:
@Brother and Sister:: You do not need to fight ... there is a better way

Sci_Savek says:
@:::hopes the safeties are at least on ::

OPS_Moore says:
@::runs to Pang and pulls her out of the way::

XO_Peters says:
@::Now what the hell does that mean::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: puts away dagger ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The old lady disappears, and Wyvern now appears to the crew as they first saw him.

Cns_Sea says:
@::can't we all be friends::

FCEdwards says:
@::sees the puff of smoke:: Ooh...

CTO_Pang says:
@::wonders where the old lady went::

TAC_Rico says:
@Baron: Uhh... Can you exlplain that?

CTO_Pang says:
@::feels foolish::

Megan says:
@::turns and notices the lady is gone::

OPS_Moore says:
@Baron: What has come to pass before us sire?

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Now what?  do you get a sense of who is the good one?

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  If I was a betting man, I'd say that the Old Lasy was the evil

Megan says:
@::gets a bad feeling::

Megan says:
@::nods to Troi::

CTO_Pang says:
@::moves away from the Baron .... thinking .... DRAT will nothing go right?  - but at least there was not another death::

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO : there is no good and evil , there are just two sides

CMO_Starr says:
@~~~~Who~~!~!

Host Cheryl says:
@<Baron> ::smiles congenially::  Little sisters.  You know how they can get sometimes.  Always testing.  Enter my abode, and take refreshment.

Cns_Sea says:
@::winks at Megan::

CEOEnsPax says:
::See that the simulation is going well::

OPS_Moore says:
@Telepaths:~~uh-oh~~

TAC_Rico says:
@:: just stares at baron ::

CTO_Pang says:
@::thinks she blew it again::

XO_Peters says:
@::Cautiously accepts the Baron's invite::

Megan says:
@~~Troi if I tell you, then you'd know <s>~~

Host Cheryl says:
@<Baron>  ::ghestures::  I have prepared food; you must be hungry from your journey.

OPS_Moore says:
@Peters: Shall we go?

CTO_Pang says:
@::sits down on the forest floor and waits for someone else to take the initiative::

FCEdwards says:
@::hears someone else in his mind:: What the---?

XO_Peters says:
@Baron:  Lead on.  I could use a beer.

TAC_Rico says:
@Baron: I am!

Megan says:
@::feels eyes on the back of her head, turns and sees a wink::

Cns_Sea says:
@Baron: you might say we're on the menu

CMO_Starr says:
@~~~~I do not trust this man apparition Megan, I am staying outside~~~~

Sci_Savek says:
@Baron : My vows permit me no food today , I must fast

FCEdwards says:
@::always hated Ancient History in school::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Baron>  Savek:  Ah, I am sorry to hear that.

OPS_Moore says:
@Baron: Many thanks sire but I cannot accept

Megan says:
@Troi: This is a holo simulation, what harm can it be...have some fun <s>

XO_Peters says:
@::Follows the Baron to the food and drink::

CTO_Pang says:
@::waits for Peters to decide what is best ..... too much thinking is getting her brain fried::

Cns_Sea says:
@Savek: ummm yeah me too

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE BARON LEADS THE CREW INTO A GRAND DINING HALL....

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  I wonder what would have happened if we had helped the old lady

CMO_Starr says:
@Mega: I think I will stay out here with Savek.

TAC_Rico says:
@:: licks lips ::

OPS_Moore says:
@Telepaths:~~I'm scared~~

Megan says:
@::follows::

CTO_Pang says:
@::follows on .... distrustfully::

Sci_Savek says:
@:::Follows to see what befalls ::

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks over beside Savek::

Megan says:
@::feels very brave today::

FCEdwards says:
@::hears the voice again::

CTO_Pang says:
@::hears Peters .... feeling too down to answer just now::

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan~~~BOO~~~

XO_Peters says:
@::Puts sword back in it's holder::

FCEdwards says:
@::looks around, wondering where the voices keep coming from::

Megan says:
@::jumps::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Goes to the replicator and got some popcorns and watches the simulation::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Baron>  ::ghestures around the room::  Make yourselves at home.......

Sci_Savek says:
@~~~Trish beware eatting here~~~

Cns_Sea says:
@::heheheheheh::

XO_Peters says:
@::Enters the grand room and heads straight for the flagons of ale::

Megan says:
@::closes eyes::~~John!~~

OPS_Moore says:
@::looks at Edwards::~~it's me~~

CTO_Pang says:
@::enters the dining hall .... decides to remain near the entrance .... with hand near her weapon::

CMO_Starr says:
@~~~~I agree Savek, I didn't even want to come inside~~~~

XO_Peters says:
@::Takes two and passes one to Kay Lee::

Host Cheryl says:
@<BARON> ::smiles at Peters and Pang::  Do not be concerned about my sister.  She attacks me on a fairly regular basis.

Megan says:
@::enters behind Pang::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: No Sir thankyou ... I think I should remain on guard

XO_Peters says:
@All:  You heard the man, make yourselves at home.

Sci_Savek says:
@CMO ~~Trish we must for the others sake ~~~

TAC_Rico says:
@:: walks in, heads for the drumsticks first, than the ale ::

FCEdwards says:
@<whispers>Moore: Well please don't do that, it's kind of annoying, I thought I was going crazy

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Lighten up Kay Lee, this is suppose to be fun.

CTO_Pang says:
@::quite hungry though::

FCEdwards says:
@Peters: Is this your idea of fun sir?

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Remember this is only a simulation.

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: And it is fun killing things?  Sorry ... I do not think so ....

OPS_Moore says:
@Edwards: Sorry I have just discovered this and have no control

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  What yu don't like to eat and drink?

Megan says:
@::the smells coming from the food are very tempting::

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks over to Pang::Pang: I agree with you, need an extra pair of eyes?

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: It is too close to home for me ... but enjoy the ale and food .... I am glad if you feel good

Cns_Sea says:
@Megan:~~~watch out for the vampire behind you~~~

OPS_Moore says:
@::is a vegetarian::

CTO_Pang says:
@Starr:: I think so ....

TAC_Rico says:
@:: hears pang... thinks "It's just a holosimulation" ::

Megan says:
@::picks up an apple; brings it to her mouth::

FCEdwards says:
@Peters: Sir, I meant the thieves and the magicians

CEOEnsPax says:
::Finishes popcorns and continues to watch the simulation::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Baron>  ::takes the nearest guests, and steers them to the tempting delights on the table::

XO_Peters says:
@Kay Lee:  What killing, I don't remember killing anyone.

Megan says:
@::drops apple and turns quickly::

FCEdwards says:
@::looks at the food, and thinks how tempting it is::

Megan says:
::glares at John and walks towards him::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: grabs a drumstick ::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: Sir .... the thieves ..... one died

CMO_Starr says:
@Pang: something is definitely wrong here.....

XO_Peters says:
@::Drinks the ale, quite refreshing::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE SIMULATION SUDDENLY ENDS, THE HOLODECK RETURNING TO A GRID

Sci_Savek says:
@~~~Troi You could claim to ba an acolyte ~~~

Megan says:
@::picks up another apple::

Cns_Sea says:
@::sneaks up behind Megan and scares her::

XO_Peters says:
@::Damn, I didn't get to finish the ale::

Megan says:
@::jumps again::

CTO_Pang says:
::relieved that the sim is over ....::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A VOICE SPEAKS.  The conclusion has been left for your own imaginations to resolve.

FCEdwards says:
@::reaches for an apple, and it suddenly disappears::

Megan says:
@:turns and is face to face with John::

TAC_Rico says:
@:: bites down on drumstick, finds it's not there :: Dang

Cns_Sea says:
I had a great time

CEOEnsPax says:
::Watches the simulation ends and walks to his office::

XO_Peters says:
@Thinks, I don't think everyone qute got into the spirt of that::

CTO_Pang says:
::smiles round at the rest of the crew ..... :: All:: Well .... good exercise anyway

TAC_Rico says:
:: thinks "I ate the drumstick, went off to battle, won, ate another drumstick, lived happily ever after ::

Megan says:
John: ::tickles him:: there!

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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